Abstract This study is a systematic literature review of outcomes following total knee arthroplasty with implants specifically designed to enable increased knee flexion. English language comparative studies without date restriction were identified through a computerised literature search and bibliography review. Nine studies met the inclusion criteria representing a total of 399 high-flexion knee arthroplasties in 370 patients. Five studies reported greater flexion or range of motion; however, the methodological rigour was questionable with inadequate blinding, flawed participant selection, short follow-up periods and functional outcomes which lacked sensitivity. There was insufficient evidence of improved range of motion or functional performance after high-flexion knee arthroplasty.
Introduction
Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is common, successful and safe surgery for end-stage knee arthritis [1] . It achieves greater than 90% patient satisfaction [2] and has relatively low morbidity and mortality [3] . The increasing age of the population and improved survivorship enabling arthroplasty in younger more active age groups has seen the number of procedures double in the last decade [4, 5] . Demand for primary TKA is projected to grow in the USA by 673% to 3.48 million procedures by 2030 [3, 6] .
Knee range of motion (ROM) and particularly knee flexion has traditionally been one of the most important factors used to determine success after TKA as many functional activities are dependent upon it. Ascending and descending stairs requires 90-120°of flexion, transferring into and out of a bath up to 135° [7] and cultural and religious activities such as squatting, kneeling and crosslegged sitting require up to 165° [8] . Following TKA however knee flexion seldom exceeds 110-115° [9] [10] [11] and while substantial functional improvements do occur postoperatively, they typically remain lower than age-matched population norms [12, 13] . Many patients are unable to return to more demanding activities such as kneeling and squatting [14, 15] . Implants designed to accommodate or even facilitate greater knee flexion and improve function whilst maintaining stability have recently emerged. These high-flexion prostheses include features such as reduced posterior femoral condylar radii with thickened posterior femoral condyles, modifications in tibial and femoral components to accommodate extensor mechanisms with deep flexion and facilitation of physiological posterior femoral rollback [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
There are many factors other than prosthetic design however, which influence flexion after TKA [4, 5, 9, 11, 18, 20] . Female gender, higher body mass index, previous surgery and other co-morbidities are associated with reduced flexion [21] while intra-operative factors such as component malposition, 'overstuffing' the patellofemoral joint by inserting oversized components, inadequate flexion gap balancing, failure to remove posterior osteophytes and inattention to patellofemoral tracking and thickness have been reported to have a negative effect [5, 20, 22, 23] . Most consistently however, the literature reports pre-operative flexion as one of the most important predictors of flexion after TKA [9] [10] [11] . With so many variables influencing this outcome it is important to determine what effect, if any, high-flexion design has on ROM after TKA. This study is a systematic review of published trials designed to determine if there is a significant increase in ROM or function in patients who receive a high-flexion TKA compared to those who receive a standard TKA.
Materials and methods
The literature was accessed through computerised bibliographic medical and allied health databases [MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cochrane Library and Cumulative Index to Nursing & Allied Health Literature (CINAHL)]. All available English language literature was searched without date restriction. For the purposes of the review, high-flexion TKA was defined as a TKA involving a prosthesis specifically designed to achieve knee flexion greater than 120°.
The search string used for database querying was: "(arthroplasty or replacement) and knee and (flexion or (range of motion) or ROM) and (high or increased or high flexion or high flex) AND ((English[lang]))". Metaanalyses, randomised controlled trials, retrospective and prospective studies with control groups were accepted while studies with less rigorous methodologies such as case series without control groups and anecdotal reports were excluded. Papers found by the searches were deidentified and reviewed by two authors to determine inclusion. If exclusion could not be determined easily by the title of the paper or the abstract content, full texts were obtained and reviewed.
Data abstraction
The following information was sought from all articles included in the review: study design (including randomisation methods and sample size calculation), patient characteristics such as age, gender, weight or body mass index, medical comorbidities, surgical history, ROM, flexion and flexion contracture, duration of follow-up, inclusion and exclusion criteria, methods and blinding of assessment, functional outcome measures and patient satisfaction.
Results

Literature description
The initial search and bibliographic review returned 695 papers. Based on the title or abstract, 670 papers were excluded as they did not involve clinical outcomes of highflexion TKA designs or were animal studies. Nine papers involving high-flexion designs were descriptive or anecdotal, or were case series without matched groups and were therefore excluded. Seven studies assessed high-flexion designs fluoroscopically but as with most studies of this nature recruited only "clinically successful" subjects and were excluded. Nine studies were included in this review for analysis (Table 1) .
Overall, in the nine studies included in the review, 399 high-flex knees were implanted in 370 patients with a mean follow-up of 17.6 months. Subjects had a mean age of 67.3 years and 84.3% of the group were women. Osteoarthritis was the primary reason for TKA. Five of the nine studies were conducted in Asian populations reflecting the increased knee flexion demands in this region's cultural and religious activities [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
All studies reported ROM or knee flexion, or both, as their primary outcome ( Table 2) . Pre-operative ROM of an arthritic knee often comprises a measurable flexion contracture and elimination of this alone will contribute to greater post-operative ROM. This must be considered when calculating the contribution of high-flexion designs to overall ROM. One study which used ROM as their outcome did not report the flexion contracture [29] .
Summary of findings
Four of the seven studies that reported flexion and two of the four studies that reported ROM found significant improvements with high-flexion designs when compared with controls (Table 2, Functional outcome measures were reported in eight studies, the most common being the Knee Society Score (KSS) [30] in five studies [27, 29, [31] [32] [33] and the Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS) Knee Score [34] in two studies [24, 28] while one study used both [26] (Table 2) . Nutton et al. [31] also used the WOMAC (Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index) [35] . None of these studies showed any significant differences between the groups with these scores (p>0.05). Culturally specific deep flexion activities were included in two trials. Seon et al. [28] found no difference between groups in the ability to comfortably kneel or sit in a cross-legged position. In contrast 80% of patients in the high-flexion group in the trial by Huang et al. [27] could squat at the final follow-up date compared with only 32% of those in the standard group. The significance of this difference was not reported. Interestingly 12 of the 28 patients from both groups who could squat could not get up without assistance or by pushing on their knees, and all of the 28 patients reported that they did not squat in their daily activities. The study by Nutton et al. [31] not only reported KSS but evaluated maximal functional knee flexion measured by electrogoniometry during various tasks. There were no significant differences between the high-flexion and conventional groups.
Discussion
Clinical knowledge is ideally developed through the outcomes of large, randomised controlled prospective trials. However, conducting high quality research in surgery presents obstacles such as difficulties with blinding, surgeon preference and inability to include adequate control groups [36, 37] . In the papers in this review, methodological quality and reporting was generally of a low standard. Only three of the nine trials involved randomisation [26, 31, 32] , sample sizes were small with only one trial exceeding 50 [24] and only three trials revealed the detail of their sample size calculation [26, 29, 31] . Additionally, one trial involved a control group with a mobile bearing cruciate retaining device implanted with navigational assistance while the high-flexion design was a fixed bearing posterior stabilised design implanted in the conventional manner thus confounding meaningful comparison [28] .
There was little consensus in selection criteria and in the matched series by Huang et al. [27] patients receiving the high-flexion prosthesis were included according to their desire for high-flexion activities post-operatively and those with significant co-morbidities were excluded from this group. This non-randomised selection may bias the highflexion group toward a more active and motivated population, which could have contributed to the significantly higher flexion achieved in that group. Several studies included patients who received bilateral TKA [24] [25] [26] 29] . (17) 106 (14) 5 (6) 1 (2) Kim et al. Two studies specifically recruited bilateral cases implanting a high-flexion device in one knee and a standard device in the other [25, 26] . Ng et al. [25] argue that this is the ideal methodology to compare different prostheses as it eliminates the influence of an individual's motivation. However, though this is convenient, it seems plausible that a subject who has bilateral TKA would compare the progress of the two knees and whether voluntarily through their rehabilitation, or incidentally with the demands of their daily activities, would achieve similar results in both knee's function and ROM. Neither of these studies showed any significant difference between groups. Five of the nine studies showed significantly improved flexion or ROM with the high-flexion compared with the standard design [24, 27, 29, 32, 33] . However, only one of these papers involved a prospective design with randomisation [32] . The study in this review with the most robust methodology did not show significant benefits of highflexion design [31] . Only two trials revealed their blinding method [26, 31] , though in the study by Kim et al. [26] both the surgeon and a blinded assistant measured the knee ROM without clarification of how these two measurements were then used. Additionally, the method of measurement of ROM was generally underreported and lacked uniformity. Six of the studies revealed their means of measurement: the universal goniometer [24-26, 28, 29, 31] with only four of these reporting basic detail on technique [24, 26, 31, 33] . Gupta et al. [29] used a combination of goniometer measurement and visual estimation. Conclusions made on the basis of differing or unknown measurement modalities may be misleading and should be made with caution [38] .
Results from studies investigating the same design were inconsistent. Four of seven trials investigating the LPS-F design failed to reveal a significant difference in flexion or ROM between the high-flexion and the standard design and showed substantial variability ( Table 2 ). This inconsistency was demonstrated in a fluoroscopic study of several highflexion designs [LPS-F mobile bearing and fixed bearing designs (Zimmer, Warsaw, IN, USA), PFC Sigma RP-F mobile bearing (DePuy Orthopaedics, Inc., Warsaw, IN, USA), Scorpio Super-Flex Fixed Bearing (Stryker, Inc., Mahwah, NJ, USA)]. ROM was assessed in subgroups according to surgeon and prosthesis type and marked differences were achieved by different surgeons with the same prosthesis (PFC Sigma RP-F; 102-124.8°) [5] .
There is growing uncertainty whether ROM is in fact as clinically relevant as functional improvement. Myles et al. [39] evaluated the ROM of subjects after standard design TKA (LCS, DePuy International, Leeds, UK) during various functional activities and compared these with a normal age-matched population [39] . Despite subjects achieving 100°ROM post-operatively none used more than 76°of that available range during the activities whilst the control group used up to 135°. Meneghini et al. [40] compared patients after standard TKA and found subjects who had achieved 125°knee flexion or greater had improved stair climbing ability compared to those with over 115°. However there was no improvement in any other functional activity or KSS. Park et al. [41] reported knee flexion after TKA was only weakly correlated to pain, function and quality of life, and in a trial by Miner et al. [42] WOMAC function was found to be a much stronger determinant of patient satisfaction following TKA than knee flexion and only significantly deteriorated when maximum flexion was less than 95°.
Additionally, studies from both Western and Asian populations report patients undergoing TKA may consider deeper flexion activities to be less important, suggesting that they had attenuated their activity to suit their functional ability [14, 43] . A combination of the effects of aging and degenerative arthritis with subsequent muscle weakness may prevent patients from being able to control the very large quadriceps moments evident in deep weight-bearing flexion [23, 44] . It is conceivable therefore that as evident in the trial by Huang et al. [27] patients may avoid deep flexion activities post-operatively regardless of any extra available ROM.
The HSS Knee Score and/or the KSS were used in eight of the nine papers reviewed. No significant differences were found in these scores between high-flexion and standard groups, though five of the studies showed significant improvements in flexion or ROM. Critics of these scores argue that ceiling effects prevent adequate assessment of higher functioning patients [14, 45] . For example, no further points are scored after 125°of flexion.
To compensate for such limitations in existing scores, the addition of functional tests such as stair climbing or rising from sitting which specifically target higher flexion activities may be required for research of high-flexion designs [40, 46] . In this review only two of the papers used functional tests [27, 28] , both involving dichotomous scores of achievement of different tasks. Huang et al. [27] revealed significantly better knee flexion and clinical squatting ability with the LPS-F device; however, none of their patients squatted in their daily activities [27] . In contrast Seon et al. [28] found no difference in flexion, cross-legged sitting or kneeling between the LPS-F and a mobile bearing design. Both studies however had significant methodological flaws.
In the modern health care environment patient satisfaction is becoming increasingly important [47] . These scores correlate strongly to function and pain but vary depending on the domain which is assessed and are influenced by patient expectation and a willingness of patients to please their surgeon [1, 42, 48] . Two studies in this review included assessed satisfaction, both involving the patient's satisfaction with outcome. Kim et al. [26] found patients in both high-flexion and standard groups were equally satisfied, but both groups did not differ in any other primary outcome. Similarly, both groups in the study by Huang et al. [27] were equally satisfied despite the highflexion group achieving significantly higher flexion and squatting ability. Whilst it may be valuable for surgeons and researchers to ascertain a patient's perception of the outcome of the surgery, these results clearly demonstrate the lack of sensitivity when the domain is non-specific. Future research in high-flexion TKA using satisfaction scores should separate domains such as pain and function.
High-flexion TKA is a relatively new development in knee arthroplasty and as such long-term outcome is unknown. None of the comparative studies in this review have follow-up periods longer than 35 months. Some designs require extra resection of bone to accommodate the femoral component which could lead to instability and more problematic revision surgery [19] . A recent study revealed 38% of patients in a cohort implanted with the LPS Flex showed femoral component loosening at 32 months [17] and 20% of a series of over 200 patients implanted with the Bisurface knee prosthesis (Kyocera, Kyoto, Japan) reported 'looseness' [49] .
Conclusion
Methodological limitations and inconsistent results in highflexion TKA research along with uncertain long-term survivorship ensure there is currently no established benefit in post-operative knee ROM or physical function when using these implants. Improvement in functional performance was not demonstrated by the papers in this review perhaps due in part to the use of knee scores which, though widely used in orthopaedic research, may not be sufficiently sensitive to detect differences, if any, in higher functioning patients. Additionally, there is growing evidence that increased knee flexion post-operatively is not sought by TKA candidates and any increase is underused. Patients are most often primarily concerned with relief of their chronic arthritic pain. Welldesigned, longer term randomised controlled studies with accurate, blinded ROM measurement are therefore required to investigate the proposed benefits of these implants and should involve validated functional tests which assess higher levels of functional knee flexion such as stair climbing or rising from sitting.
